
FM3-3778   Installation Instructions & Tips 
(Revised 10/13) 

 
Remove the assembly and save the packaging. 

 
Note: To receive warranty or core credit, all fixing assemblies must be returned in original packaging. 

 
1) Please do not install the Fixing Drive Motor Assembly on to this Fixing Assembly prior to installing the 

Fixing Assembly in to the machine.  
(Doing so can cause errors related to belt deviation or damage to the belts!) 

2) Install the Fixing Assembly into the copier.  
3) You can now install the Fixing Drive Motor Assembly to the Fixing Assembly. 
4) Make sure to connect the LBA pressure engagement linkage, with the two plastic clips that were taken 

off during removal of the original assembly, after installation of the fixing motor assembly. 
5) This fixing assembly has been pre-lubed and is ready for install. Addition of any other grease or lube 

can cause contamination of the existing lube, and may lead to premature failure or other erroneous 
issues. 

6) Turn the power on. 
7) Wait for the copier to warm up. 
8) Run FX-UHP and FX-LHP   (See instructions below) 

 
 

Directions for executing FX-UHP and FX-LHP: 
 

Note: The copier must be warmed up and in a ready state to run these tests. 
 
FX-UHP: 
Enter Service Mode (Level 1) > Copier > Function > Fixing > FX-UHP > OK 
Wait for a while… (~5 min)… When the test is complete it will display “OK!” 
 
FX-LHP: 
Enter Service Mode (Level 1) > Copier > Function > Fixing > FX-LHP > OK 
Wait for a while… (~5 min)… When the test is complete it will display “OK!” 
 
 
Running either of these adjustments before the copier has warmed up to a “Ready” state, will result 

in an immediate and false “NG!” 
 
 

If either one of these tests result in an “NG!”, please leave the fixing assembly in the 
copier and call for technical assistance while still on site. 

 
Technical Support # (816) 979-1010 

(8am-5pm) CST Mon-Fri 
 

 


